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HE ONLY HEROES IN FLANDÉP''■
I*--1;

IE IT THEIR POSTS 
ON BITTIIFIUS OHtiE

, thousands; - There haa beén no plague. 
Millions of men have lived under ap- 
paillai conditions. Millions of men 
have been moved along the immense 
battle front. It 1» as if one took the 
world’s greatest city and transplanted 
London monthly with its people to 
some new place. Lack'of sanitation 
might breed disease that would sweep 
the wpriej. The scourge of typhoid 
might claim Its millions where war 
has claimed its hundreds of. thous
ands. There has been no epidemic. 
The medical men have saved human* 
lty from a catastrophe which would 
apall even present history.

And the backbone of the Medical 
services is the Held ambulance. Last 
night the enemy put over a heavy 
trench mortar barrage on part of our 
line. One of our men was severely 
wounded—his leg broken and hie side 
crushed. He was treated first by the 
regimental stretcher bearers who are 
combatant men selected from the bat
talion. They bandaged his wound* 
and bore him to a regimental aid post 
in the support line. Once there, he 
was altogether in the hands of the 
C. A." M. C. That regimental aid post 
was far underground, in a small dug- 
out with room for scarcely more than 
half a dosen stretchers. The wound
ed man was carried by stretcher to re
lay post. There untired bearers car- 
ried on to the advanced dressing sta
tion. Here his bandages were exam
ined. H* was thoroughly warmed, 
glvett hot drinks, dry socks, and a 
^clgarettte. The stretcher with its 
burden was then placed In an ambul
ance and at five o'clock in the mom- 
inf the men had reached the main 
dressing station at the Field Ambul
ance Headquarters.

extent which is little short of miracu
lous. It would take other pages to 
tell of the delicate operations of doc
tors working unde - conditions which 
would seem to make such operations 
impossible. Only an expert 
write of tile vrdat medical discoveries 
of the wir. In everything the C. A. 
M. C. has done Its share and done It 
gloriously. From the brains which 
direct It ao tho stretcher bearer, 1^ is 
a worthy companion, of the man in 
the trenches and

i.r"

MURDERER MAKES 
HIS GETAWAY

Notorious Prisoner Serving 27 
Year Sentence Escapes from 
Auburn Prison.*

i.mnn with the guns.

Recounts

ARE ASKED FOR

Occasionally Doctors Are Shot Dbwn While Min
istering to the Wounded—Stretcher Bearers in 
Constant Danger Daring Battles—The Grave
yard of Ypres Salient—The Ambulance System

SEVERAL Auburn, N. Y., March 8.—Reynolds 
Fosbrey, serving a 27 year sentence 
in Auburn prison for murder in the 
second degree, committed in New 
York City, escaped from an i eolation 
cell last night and is still at large. 
FOsbrey, since his first escape from 
prison lsist April, has been to solitary 
confinement. He obtained a saw in 
some unknown manner and sawed his 
way out.

Fosbrey is known >s one of the 
most desperate qien ever confined in 
Auburn prison, where he was taken 

prison, Clinton 
county, after an attempt to dynamite 
that institution.

Yesterday Last Day for De
manding Recount of Mili
tary Votes.

War Correspondents' Headquarters 
Ob. IS—It Is In the great battles that 
Jon sea the heroic aide ot their work, 
these officer» end men ot the C. A. M. 
C. Their work at the eecond battle ot 
Vpree haa become a tradition as glor
ious as anyth toe in the history ot the 
medical services. That t.-adlUon has 
been maintained. To the east.from 

Where bloodstained roads ran 
out to wieltle and Potljse, they

and ala thousand yards under shell
Are where a mlietap.might mean a 
muddy death. Those who carried 
the wounded ottfn became wounded 
themselves before they reached the 
advanced dressing etatlen that mark
ed the first point ot wheeled traffic. 
There the ambulances earn# to help. 
Day after day. night alter Bight, am
bulance driver» cautiously drove their 
suffering loads along roads that were 
often broken with shell Ire, often 
marked With deed bodies pf horses 
and men—always dangerous. And 
back at main dressing étatisas 
tore apd men ; labored hour slier 
to ease the pain of gallant men and 
help them baçk.to Ufo. Prom regi
mental aid paste far-In the.advance 
area to advanced dressing stations 
and from thereto the main dressing 
Stallone the work was dees at tight 
by lamp, or lantern light or by the un. 
certain, fitful, glare of oanAlee."

from DannemoraOttawa, March 8.—This ia the last 
day for demanding 
tary votes.

In South Renfrew where Lieut. Col. 
Martin was dei 
Liberal, by 68 
asks tor a re 
vote. Abo 
this cons 
rejected, 
in Brant,

recounts of mill-

JAPAN WELCOMES 
CHINESE HELP

4 by T. E. Pedlow, 
tJority, the former 
it of the overseas 

>ujt 500 Ballots were cast In 
tituettcy^ ' a number being 
THgre will also be recounts 
whdre Colonel Harry Ôock- 

shutt, Conservative-Unionist was de
feated by a narrow majority by John 
Harold, LlberaMJnionist, and in 
Queens. P. E. !.. where Sinclair, Lib
eral, leads Martin, Unionist, by four 
majority.

lires WWW
crowned a great record in 
the battles of Paeechendaele. ' They 
had achieved a wonder of evacuation

London, Mar. 8—Japan, according to 
a despatch from Tien Tsin to the 
DaHy Mall, is reported to have inti
mated, that she would welcome Chin
ese co-operation In the event that ex
treme measures were necessary in 
Siberia, thus desiring to demonstrate

her unselfishness.
The Chinese government it is ad

ded, is said to have obtained docu
mentary proof that the Germans have 
made definite offers of assistance .to 
Russian revolutionary leader.-, if they 
would cause trouble. The documents

aro reported to mention Germany*! 
intention to use released German wai 
prisoners in Siberia against China1! 
northern frontiers, i hina hopes tc 
secure Japanese and American finan 
cial assistance to meet the expense^ 
of the northern expeditionary forces.

during the Vimy engagement». After 
one hard struggle, the battle ground 
was reported cleared of our dead arid

, doc- 
hour

wfatied by five o'clock In the after- 
n*a. But thqre the li$ht railway 
dlti.marvels to assist. There was no
such assistance in the bloody beyond 
of the grim salient that grew day by 
day towards the Passcheodaele Ridge. 
Heroic road work, was done by the en
gineer'». But the medical history of 
the October and November battlee 1» 
one of mud ahd slltoe of paths that 
wound between shell-holes, of narrow 
board walk» paid for in blood, of scat
tered «logouts, of captured enemy pill
boxes some of them with the dead of 
yesterday still waiting for burial,, of 
stretcher bearers and ambulance 
drivers and doctors who toiled night 
and day to achieve what hietory will 
record a» the triumph of the evacuat- 
tion of Paeechendaele

Doctor» Died en Duty.

Doctor» died at the dbofs of their 
• hoeiptal»’’ while tending the wound
ed. Other» saw their pill-boxes swept 
by enemy shell that exploded almost 
in the very door. Stretcher-bearer» 
six to a stretcher, tolled down muddy 
paths and up board walks for five

System of Treatment
The hietory ot the casualty might 

have changed in some essentials in 
other part» of the line. But the gen
eral system 1» that the wounded man 
gets hiè first dressing In the trenches 
and If seriously wounded another at 
the Regimental aid poet. Unless he 
U bleeding or in evident distress, his 
bandage» are not changed at the ad
vanced . dressing elation. Here the 
chief consideration» are to make him 
warn and to send him down to the 
Main Dreeelng Station as fast as pos 
stole. The càsualty does not always 
go by. hand stretcher to A. D. 8. There 
are portldns of the line where the light 
tramway draws a hospital train to the 
rqato dressing station. But the great 
essentials are warmth, comfort and 
speed.

There are three field ambulances to 
a division—the strength is well 
known. Bach ambulance Is compos
ed of three sections, anyone of which 
may be detailed for work as a com
plete unit. I visited one of these 
Field Ambulances today. Now the 
Field Ambulance Is a mobile, eelf-con- 
tained unit. It does not call for help 
froto Engineers, save upon occasion. 
This one had taken over an ares which 
at first was nothing but mud, shell 
hole», and waste. It turned that wild
erness to lie own purpose by Its own 
labor. If cleared the ground. It built 
hospitals • admission and dressing 
rooms andx wards. It *0111 quarters 
for Its men and Its horses—In addit
ion to Its transport, there are three 
horse-drawn ambulances and seven 
motor ambulances to a Field Ambul
ance establishment. It worked and 
it----- "borrowed"

That vital $50 a month•till Another Work.

Such is the hetalc work of. the C. A. 
M. C. There is another week. The 
Ypres Sàllent is the gravfcpirfi of in 
Empire, the graveyard 6t France, of 
Belgium and of oouhtlees thousands 
of the enetoy. So is the Lifis area. 
There hive been grim and bloody 
struggles here—the glorious French 
at Lorette and Soqtshkl, the great 
British troops in that fhteful but mo- 
mentuous battle of Loo*, which pre
saged the assumption of the offensive,

(Guaranteed to you by the Canada Life)
Whatever your income may be, a 

certain amount of it is vital to your 
existence.

Let us say this vital 
fifty dollars per month.

That you must have.

the Canadians. at * Vimy and before 
Lens. Indeed four hundred miles of 
line from the Vosges to the coast Is 
a graveyird. One might have expect
ed à plague to have swept a land such 

tie. The world hie no precedentas th
for such warfare. War has never be
fore counted its dead in hundreds ot sum is only
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Manly Strength
Self-Help Book Free

Why not Insure it ?
“How can i " you say, “make sure that i and 

my family will be certain to have Fifty Dollars 
a month ?"

|8jIt matter not who, any man, 
youWg or elderly, needing more vital 
stredtoth, who Is not quite the man 
he illottid be, 
weakened as a lJ $50 e month, sad satisfied—m of past prac
tices and excesses, can, beyond the 
shadow ot a doubt; hope for self- 
restoration of his lost or weakened 
powers if he Is willing to make a 
fair, square effort alofig certain 
perfectly natural lines (Of which he 
c»n easily learn), and will lead that 
sort ot a decent existence which 
Nature demands that all of us 
SHALL lead, it we are to prove up 
to the normal standard ot vigor 
and manly capacity, a» we ibe it 
exemplified in the beet men of the 
world today.

Just what 1 believe you yourself 
should do. or shottld not do where 
more manly strength may be desired 
is told in-a perfectly plain, common- 
sense, practical, evêry-day sort of 
way through the medium of a little 
72-page Illustrated book of advice 
that i publish and am now sending 
free,v sealed, by .mail, 
over the world who 
This little compendium of self-help 
ha», I hope, been of more lasting 
benefit to my fèttow men then any 
similar publication ot its kind be
fore used. Over one mllllen Copiés 
have been distributed since my first 
announcement that they would be 
seat free of 
reader, please 
ipw, which entities you to this 
wonderful little free book, a copy 
of Which will go to you In 
fectly plain, sealed envelope 
turn mail. Remember there 
solutely nothing
the whole booklet, excepting Ifi that 
part which speaks of my little In
vention, the Sanden Vitallser, and 
you are not èxpeeted to get one ot 
thoue appliances unie»» 
up your mind it is what 
The book is absolutely Independent 
ot nil else, and Is a free gift in 
every sense of the word. It càries 
with it no obligation on your part 
of any kind whatsoever. Please 
•end your name and address. 
SANDEN, Author.

N -1

We have a way
two things which might affect or 

entirely destroy your income. First, accident or 
ill health which leaves you totally and permanently 
disabled. Second, your own death. Both 
provided against by

Ycd it salvaged 
until what was a field was transform
ed. There were no roadways leading 
into the area. The men of that ambul
ance salvaged 100,000 bricks and 
more upon that earth and made its 
own roadways. Then it built a separ
ate establishment for quartermaster's 
stores and another for the tailor and 
the shoemaker and the dentist.

It was, noon when I reached that 
Field Ambulance after visiting its ad
vanced dressing station and one of Its 
regimental aid posts. It was taken 
to the ambulance and waggon lines. ; 
Every vehicle was clean, covered and | 
ready for minute Inspection. And 
this deapite the fact that more than 
one had-been out most of night over 
muddy roads. The stables weft splen
did. The portable forge and the am
bulance blacksmith were 
work. Everywhere there was clean
ness, order and efficiency. Nor was 
a touch ofluxury, lacking. Thé men. 
In the present slack period enjoyed 
the comforts of a ward that had been 
specially decorated for the Christ
mas season and was both warm and 
spacious. The officers lived in style 
with a mess-room that from the con
versation was one of the great inci
dents of the war, for besides a fire
place, it boasted â cosy-corner of 
splendid proportions—made out of 
scantling with chicken wire for back 
and bottom, covered with sacking and 
cohered again with sacking cushion» 
padded with straw.

There are

fy $100 a ■seth, end married— are

\ our new

Special Indemnity PolicyHEAL MANHOOD ALWAYS WIN» 
of Me manly energy and to the 
alertness of a fortin which le fed by 
the vital entity of the 
lens» to..

It seems to me that any mem, 
less he is hewed down hy entrera» 
old age or hy eema «Humming mat 
ady, may increase his physical and 
vital Strength if he really .WANTS 
to and Is willing to mtitn tho right 
sort of a conscientious effort in the 
right direction and alow; right Unes

We manufacture à little 
cal appliance called the 
V1TAU8B» (referred ta 
end att about WJUeh It wto

It ba te'.
Suppose some day before you reach age sixty 

you meet with a mishap and become totally and 
permanently disabled through accident, paralysis, 
a nerve attack, electric shock, blindness, rheu 
tism, or one of those many forms of ailment which 
might leave you unable to earn a living.

Such a thing 
secure this new

to meh all
write tor it.

hard at j ma-
$300 a —«th, aai prespazous—

Wksni-
Sanden

I!•hove),

to learn,-«Oeause some day TOO 
may want to fie# one.

This little Vitallser 1» net eject
ed to do lte work unaided, but Is 
meant to act ae a powerful assistant 
to Nature and to the man who waste 
more vitality or vigor and Is willing 
to do hi» part In regnlnlng It.

You simply bttetie the Vitallser 
comfortably on your body at night 
when ybu retire to bed. It eterte 
Its work at one*., It sefcde e stream 
of a certain silent, peaétrntlng pow
er which -We call Vital Force Into 
the body, your tidnays, liver, atom- 
nch, bladder, nerves and blahd wMIe 
feu sleep. Men everywhere have 
said It takes that ndtvhtas weakness 
or pale out ot the small of the back 
In short, order—sometimes from 

Real, sturdy, vigorous manhood flrst “Ight's usa, .and that often 
as rer counted for more then It does s!r”?th manly vigor Is restored 
today. If you are strong, vital, n„6?, *° 90 *•8?. 
manly, the whole World appreciates *P*c*»l atthchmsnlo, the
you; It you ere a wèakllai—well. Vltallttl ir also^used fur rheums- 
It ie a dark time, this age ot oura. “,mv M<pey. Uv>r. stomach, bled-
for the one who must stand aelde **er diatrdeiU, eto.: It, after reading
To toy mind a vigorous, strong* t e booklet, yon decide that
nerved, mfcnlv man Is one of the 7on like to wear the Vitallser,
greatest Inspirations In the world. wt ,h,n pIdMed to ihnke special 
because the very force of his char- arrangements for foe to hive one
aetir and manhood makes itself felt JfJ” or «hle, çity. we
Wherever he hoes or wherever he sll*uld «* glad to have you call, 
may he. Whet he does he doaa otherwlto please Writ* tor booh, 
well, dud hi. reward la In proper- Hour» 1 >u ». Satllfactfeh gearen- 
tien to the strength and sturdiness thdd Mf'hvèty

-------—USE EREE COliRtiNs

charge. 
. hen tee

Therefore, 
coupon' be- g might happen the day after 

Policy of the Canada Life.
youSSIper-

re-
Immediately the payment of premiums would 

be cancelled.A ab-
offered for

The Canada Life would become responsible 
for sending you $50.00 a month (or more, as you 
may have arranged) for the rest of your life.

you make 
you sraut. A I?Little TypHéid.

The work ot the d. A. M. -C. is 
sharply divided Into prevention of 
disease and treatment of disease. The 
loses from typhoid were appalling in 
South Africa. Owing to complete 
typhoid and para typhoid Inoculation 
there were only two cases of typhoid 
In the Canadian Corps last month— 
this In a population of roughly one 
hundred thousand people. Could there 
be a more striking. contrast with the 
history of other ware or a more strik
ing testimonial to the work of the 
medical services?

Anti-tetanus inoculation has saved 
countless lives. Thousands of men 
suffered from trench feet In the early 
months ot tire war. There are scat
tered cases now but as a disease It 
Is practically extinct. Today each 
Field Ambulance has its dentist and 
theif work deseries high praise. FY>r 
over two years it has not been neces
sary to send a dentist case out ot the 
Canadian area, sccordlng to my in
formation, and tills despite the tact 
thàt dental officers are working und
er unprecedented conditions and with, 
out anything like the equipment ot a 
home dental laboratory. The result 
ot their excellent work hae been less 
rheumatism, lass sickness, a higher 
health average throughout the corps.

Inoculation, santtatioh, chlorinat
ion, pretention, treatment», cure—it 
toould require pages to tell of the 
work ot the C. A. M. C. of benteriolo- 

e list»'and specialists and ot the great
organisation and the «est minds that 
have kept the world free from plague 

' and armlea free from disease to an

fieri* t* $50 ■ ■—th, b*«I ta invalid.
No matter how long you might live to receive 

these monthly cheques, the Canada Life would 
still pay the full face of the policy—$5,000, and 
profits—upon your death, to your beneficiary.

Surely you will look into this at once%

XJ
It is impossible to state here all the advant

ages of this new Policy nor can we impress upon 
you too strongly how comparatively small is 
the premium required to place this barrier 
between you and possible disaster.

J

»
cake. The Canada Life will pay UapWlih of the 

Special iadoMh, Pe&gr to poor leoefieary 
either a» aa ------*------ J------- » •

// <(«<? y /cv

I The A. F. ganger Ce., 14» Vengé St-, Tarante; Ont 

I 'D*br llra^-Wlthoat obligation on diy natt, plbese «end «le hy

Canada LifeSi'

j Assurance Company
J. M. QUEEN,

Branch Manager,
ST. JOHN.

Name //

* i-/ yi
FeteMighwd...........Address *.
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PURITV
FLOUR

(Government Standard)
ADcpendable Flour 
For All Your Baking

\LJ L ^anufactured by j
Western Canada Flour Mills C° Limite
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